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Newsletter
Xmas
Brainteaser
Time to get cryptic! Every
answer is the title of a
famous Xmas carol.

• No noise when it’s
dark
• Small Scottish trio of
rulers
• Fifteenth letter to
move towards
everything archaic
you devoted
The answer to last months
brainteaser was of course: A Nail.

Corny Cracker
Jokes
We apologise in advance
but it has to be done…
What did Santa do when
he went speed dating?
He pulled a cracker.
What is so special about
the Christmas alphabet?
There’s Noel.
How does Good King
Wenceslas like his
pizzas?

Welcome back to the December edition of our newsletter. Get your funky
jumpers on and dust down your novelty reindeer ears because here he
comes…Santa Clause is coming to town….and he’s bringing the Covid
vaccine with him! Have you all picked your Xmas bubbles yet? The team here
at Dexters hopes that you all have a wonderful time celebrating with your
family/friends and of course, that you get everything you asked for from
Father Christmas! To kick off the festivities we have some fun packed features
for you to read whilst you are enjoying your coffee and mince pie.

Christmas in Iceland with the Yule Lads
If you think buying for the kids at Christmas is stressful enough, just be
thankful that you don’t live in Iceland! Instead of just getting a visit from Santa
on Christmas Eve, Iceland has the 13 Yule Lads who descend from the
mountains to wreak mischief in the nights
leading up to Christmas. Starting on the 12th of
December, the Yule Lads come one by one at
night to Icelandic homes, where they leave a
little gift in well-behaved children's shoes
placed on the window sills. Naughty children
get a potato! In return, children might leave
them some little gifts or snacks.

Love them or hate them!
Sprouts……just the word alone causes dread to
many! They are however part of the staple
Xmas day dinner and UK supermarkets sell
approximately 750 million of them at this time
of year. However it is estimated that around half
of these are not eaten, so why not spice up your
sprouts this year. You can steam them, boil
them, and if you want to be like Nigella, even
cook them in the Meecro-warvay. However why
not try this recipe for a delicious sautéed treat.
They may even convert the sprout haters
among us!

Deep pan, crisp and even!
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Random fact
that you didn’t
know you
needed to
know!

Pestered by cold callers,
a British man has
changed his name to
Tim P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-PPr i c e . K n o w n t o h i s
friends as Tim “10p”
Price, he changed his
name to a virtual
unpronounceable set of
letters to act as a
deterrent to marketing
calls. His theory was that
when sales people see
his name that they would
take one look and move
on to the next name on
their list. What would
you change yours to? I
would definitely be P-PP-P-P-P-P-P-P-Pick up a

penguin.
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Jill with a drill
Our resident DIY enthusiast Jill has been
at it again, crafting the most fabulous
home decor items for xmas. It would
take a whole newsletter to showcase
what she has made in recent weeks so
we have chosen a favourite amongst the
team, this fun festive signpost. Jill used
some pieces of surplus wood, cut to
shape, before painting with leftover
paint. If you are not as good at freehand
letter painting as Jill then you could
always use a stencil to write your own
fun directions. If you have some spare
wood laying around and some unused
paint, why not have a go at making your
own. Cut some wood to size, paint, and
screw onto a post. Write what you like
and voila! Jill makes it sound so easy!

Introducing You Find We Find, a brand new concept of recruitment that we
will be rolling out in January 2021. Coming to an email inbox near you!
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